[Course of the diffusion of cefotiam in infected ascitic fluid].
The cefotiam (CFT) penetration in infected ascitic fluid was investigated in 12 cirrhotic patients. CFT (1 g every 8 h) was given intravenously and measured by HPLC in plasmatic and ascitic samples. The mean ascitic concentrations (+/- SEM), 1 h, 3 h and 8 h after the first injection (J1) were 14.6 +/- 4.6, 11.8 +/- 3 and 8.4 +/- 2.9 micrograms/ml respectively. These values were 38, 62 and 88% of the corresponding mean plasmatic concentrations and higher than the MIC's for the organisms most commonly involved. The mean plasmatic and ascitic concentrations, a few days later (4.5 or 6 days) (Jn) were not significantly different from the corresponding values at J1. A significant decrease of polymorphonuclear cell count was observed between J1 and Jn. These results suggest that CFT diffusion into ascitic fluid is independent of inflammation and CFT is an adequate antibiotic in cirrhotic patients with infected ascitic fluid.